Payment Tutorial
Quark 2020 – Phasing through Eons

Important:
Please follow the instructions given below.

Do not press the ‘Back’ or ‘Refresh’ button at any point during the procedure.

Please pay the correct amount.

You will not be refunded if you make an incorrect payment.

For any difficulties, contact
Pulaksh Khimesara: 7999112779 or
Aditya S Rathore: 9799393011
The payments for Quark’20 can be made using Net banking and Google Pay

- For Net banking refer to Page 3
- For Google Pay refer to Page 14
NET BANKING

STEP 1

Head over to https://www.onlinesbi.com/

Click on the ‘State Bank Collect’ button on the page.

Click on the check box and press “PROCEED”.

Alternatively, you can go on
https://www.onlinesbi.com/sbicollect/icollecthome.htm
STEP 2

Read the terms and conditions once and then check the box at the bottom left

Then Click on Proceed
STEP 3

Select “Goa” as the State and “Educational Institutions” as the Type and click Go.

For Educational Institute’s name, select “BIRLA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENCE” and submit.
STEP 4

For paying for On Campus Accommodation (which includes Events Registration fees, Pro Nights passes and Accommodation charges), select “QUARK 20 – ACCOMODATION 3 days” (for 3 days’ accommodation).

“QUARK 20 – ACCOMODATION 4 days” (for 4 days’ accommodation).

“QUARK 20 – REGISTRATION” (for events only or Workshop only passes)

In case of doubts, please ask someone in the PR team to tell you which category to pay in.

Select only one of the 3 above mentioned payment categories for QUARK 20 Payments. Please consult our PR team in case of any doubts or queries.

You can pay for multiple people in one transaction. Please make sure you mention the amount per person, and the number of people in the remarks box so that your payment can be verified more easily.
For On-campus accommodation:

Quark 20 - 3 days ON campus

(1299 INR per participant which includes the Events Registration, On Campus Accommodation charges and Pro Nights Passes)

Use this option only if instructed by someone from our PR team.

Please mention that you’re paying for on-campus, the number of nights you’ll be staying, the amount per person, the number of people you are paying for and the number of boys and girls in your team (so that we can take care of their accommodation separately) in the remarks box.

For example, if you’re paying 15588 (1299 per participant) for 3 nights on campus accommodation for 12 people (7 boys and 5 girls), then write “On3-1299x12(7B5G)”

Quark 20 - 4 days ON campus

(1499 INR per participant which includes the Events Registration, On Campus Accommodation charges and Pro Nights Passes)

Use this option only if instructed by someone from our PR team.

Please mention that you’re paying for on-campus, the number of nights you’ll be staying, the amount per person and the number of people you are paying for in the remarks box.

For example, if you’re paying 17988 (1499 per participant) for 4 nights on campus accommodation for 12 people (7 boys and 5 girls), then write “On4-1499x12(7B5G)”.
For ONLY Events Passes:

Quark 20 Events Registration Passes –
(399 INR per participant which includes only the Events Registration)
Select “QUARK 20 – REGISTRATION” option for this.
Use this option only if instructed by someone from our PR team.

Please mention that you’re paying for events only pass, the number of nights you are registering for, the amount per person and the number of people you are paying for in the remarks box.

For example, if you’re paying 4788 (399 per participant) for events only passes for 12 people (7 boys and 5 girls), then write “Evts-399x12(7B5G) <Event name>”.
For WORKSHOP Passes:

**Quark’20 Workshop <Workshop Name>** -
*(Note: If workshop participants need accommodation, then they need to pay for the same separately as mentioned above.)*
Select “QUARK 20 – REGISTRATION” option for this.

The price of each workshop is mentioned below (per person):

- Autodesk : 1199 INR (Au)
- Amazon Alexa : 899 INR (AA)
- Citi : 799 INR (CT)
- Microsoft : 1449 INR (Mi)
- Oracle : 1449 INR (O)
- Texas Instruments : 1299 INR (Ti)

Please mention that you’re paying for Workshop only pass, the number of WS, you are registering for, the amount per person and the number of people you are paying for in the remarks box.

For example, if you’re paying 5295 (2 people for 1299 (TI Workshop per participant) and 3 people for 899 (AA WS per participant) for WS passes for 5 people, then write “WS-5295x5(2TI 3AA)”. For different WS, use the short forms given next to them.

If you are taking accommodation along with the workshop passes, enter the total amount to be paid by adding both the workshop and accommodation charges and then in the remarks column write the accommodation remark and the WS remark separately (as mentioned above)

You will not be refunded if you make an incorrect payment. Therefore, be careful while entering numbers and making payments.
Fill in the mandatory details on the sheet and confirm them on the next page. Do not fill any punctuation marks (like comma or full stop etc) between College and City.
Verify details and confirm this transaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Quark 20 - Accommodation 4 days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>UlR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of the college</td>
<td>sample New Delhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile no.</td>
<td>1111111111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email ID</td>
<td><a href="mailto:a@gmail.com">a@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>1495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Amount</td>
<td>INR 1,495.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remarks</td>
<td>Gm4-1495x1(18)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please ensure that you are making the payment to the correct payee.

Press on Confirm to continue
**STEP 5**

Select any mode for payment

- Debit Card
- Net Banking
- Credit Card
- UPI

**STEP 6**: Continue to pay as per your chosen option

**STEP 7**: Select your preferred bank

**STEP 8**: Enter your user ID and password and complete the payment.
**STEP 9:**
Mail the fee receipt at the end of the process to: pulaksh.khimesara@bits-quark.org
To be on a safer side, you can also send the transaction details in the mail body. Also send the fee receipt to the PR team member you are in contact with.

**STEP 10:**
Once the payment is successfully submitted, make a note of the transaction ID and save the screenshot/printout of the transaction ticket, and get a printout/softcopy of it during Quark. Showing it at the gate during Quark is necessary to confirm your identity.

**For any Queries Contact –**
Pulaksh Khimesara (7999112779) and
Aditya Singh Rathore (97993 93011)
Google Pay

STEP 1

Open Google Pay Application on your Phone

After entering your Google Pin or Phone password, you will see the following screen.

Click “New” option as shown above.
STEP 2

After clicking the “New” Option you will see the following screen

Now select “Bank Transfer” option as shown above.
STEP 3

On clicking the “Bank Transfer” option, you will see the following screen.

![Bank Transfer Screen](image-url)
Enter the following Bank details of BITS KK Birla Goa Campus, in the above screen to proceed for the payment screen.

Details for electronic transfer:
PAN: AAATB2599R
Name on PAN card: BITS Pilani KK Birla Goa Campus
Bank Account No.: 30803684122
Bank Name: State Bank of India
Branch: Shop No 12, N H 17B, Zuarinagar Goa 403726
IFSC Code: SBIN0010720
After entering the details, your screen should look like the following image.
STEP 4

For paying for On Campus Accommodation (which includes Events Registration fees, Pro Nights passes and Accommodation charges), Workshops (only includes the workshop passes, doesn’t include accommodation) and Events only passes, go through the following options.

In case of doubts, please ask someone in the PR team to tell you which category to pay in.

You can pay for multiple people in one transaction. Please make sure you mention the amount per person, and the number of people in the remarks box so that your payment can be verified more easily.
For On-campus accommodation:

**Quark 20 - 3 days ON campus**
(1299 INR per participant which includes the Events Registration, On Campus Accommodation charges and Pro Nights Passes)

Use this option only if instructed by someone from our PR team.
Please mention that you’re paying for on-campus, the number of nights you’ll be staying, the amount per person, the number of people you are paying for and the number of boys and girls in your team (so that we can take care of their accommodation separately) in the remarks box.

For example, if you’re paying 15588 (1299 per participant) for 3 nights on campus accommodation for 12 people (7 boys and 5 girls), then write in the “What’s this for?”

“On3-1299x12(7B5G)”

**Quark 20 - 4 days ON campus**
(1499 INR per participant which includes the Events Registration, On Campus Accommodation charges and Pro Nights Passes)

Use this option only if instructed by someone from our PR team.
Please mention that you’re paying for on-campus, the number of nights you’ll be staying, the amount per person and the number of people you are paying for in the remarks box.

For example, if you’re paying 17988 (1499 per participant) for 4 nights on campus accommodation for 12 people (7 boys and 5 girls), then write in the “What’s this for?” “On4-1499x12(7B5G)”.
For ONLY Events Passes:

Quark 20 Events Registration Passes –
(399 INR per participant which includes only the Events Registration)
Use this option only if instructed by someone from our PR team.

Please mention that you’re paying for events only pass, the number of nights you are registering for, the amount per person and the number of people you are paying for in the remarks box.

For example, if you’re paying 4788 (399 per participant) for events only passes for 12 people (7 boys and 5 girls), then write in the “What’s this for?”
“Evts-399x12(7B5G) <Event name>”.

For WORKSHOP Passes:

Quark’20 Workshop <Workshop Name> -
(Note: If workshop participants need accommodation, then they need to pay for the same separately as mentioned above.)

The price of each workshop is mentioned below (per person):

- Autodesk : 1199 INR (Au)
- Amazon Alexa : 899 INR (AA)
- Citi : 799 INR (CT)
- Microsoft : 1449 INR (Mi)
- Oracle : 1449 INR (O)
- Texas Instruments : 1299 INR (Ti)
Please mention that you’re paying for Workshop only pass, the number of WS, you are registering for, the amount per person and the number of people you are paying for in the remarks box.

For example, if you’re paying 5295 (2 people for 1299 (TI Workshop per participant) and 3 people for 899 (AA WS per participant) for WS passes for 5 people, then write in the “What’s this for?” “WS-5295x5(2TI 3AA)”.
For different WS, use the short forms given next to them.

If you are taking accommodation along with the workshop passes, enter the total amount to be paid by adding both the workshop and accommodation charges and then in the remarks column write the accommodation remark and the WS remark separately (as mentioned above)

IN CASE OF ANY DOUBTS CONTACT THE PR PERSON INCHARGE

You will not be refunded if you make an incorrect payment. Therefore, be careful while entering numbers and making payments.
STEP 5

After deciding the amount to be paid, enter the amount and enter the remarks in “What’s this for?” as shown in Step 4.
**STEP 6:** After entering details your screen should look like the above shown screenshot, then click “Proceed to pay” button and ENTER your UPI ID. Confirm your payment.

**STEP 7:**
Mail the fee receipt at the end of the process to: pulakshkhimesara@gmail.com
Also, send the receipt to your PR manager to be on a safer side, you can also send the transaction details in the mail body. Also send the fee receipt to the PR team member you are in contact with.

**STEP 8:**
Once the payment is successfully submitted, make a note of the transaction ID and save the screenshot/printout of the transaction ticket, and get a printout/softcopy of it during Quark. Showing it at the gate during Quark is necessary to confirm your identity.

BITS Pilani KK Birla Goa Campus is not responsible for any incomplete payments and payments that are done partially. A payment would be considered successful only if we get a payment receipt.